Seasons Greetings From the Board

In This Issue:

We approach this New Year with more exciting changes and
higher hopes for our young students. One of the big changes for
the Foundation has been the expansion into our third school, the
Kamala Children’s Development Centre. The kindergarten classes
at KCDC will hopefully reflect the great successes made with our
kindergarten classes held at the Kamala school. Their love of
learning and interest in a different language makes teaching these
children fun and rewarding at the same time.



What’s New at School



Welcome New
Teaching Fellows



Update from
Coconut Club



Santa Claus in
Kamala

The addition of KCDC has brought the number of children we
serve to over 1000. With this in mind, we are pleased to have a
complete staff of 6 full-time teachers and 2 full-time teaching
volunteers. Along with the countless community helpers donating
their time and resources, our staff can now dedicate more time to
our students, adding extra hours to lesson time so they can interact
and communicate more with the children in English.



Masquerade Party



Standout Student



Sponsor a Child or
Class



Welcome New
Office Fellow

These great strides have us looking forward to the many
fundraising opportunities 2014 brings. Our next big events will be
the Masquerade Party on February 8th at the Pullman Phuket
Arcadia and our Miami Beach Party on May 9th at Bliss Beach
Club. We encourage our current supporters to continue the great
efforts they make on our behalf, and we welcome new supporters
to join us in helping the lives of the underprivileged children we
serve.
We wish you and your families a safe and happy start to 2014.
Sincerely,
Kathy Davies
Board of Directors
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School Updates
An Update from our Senior Teacher
This term has been a very exciting time for
the teachers…




The biggest news has been the expansion into our
third school, the Kamala Children's Development
Centre. Teacher Michele goes over to the Kindy
four days a week and she teaches 12 classes of
children aged 3 years old to 6. Michele calls it
"heaven". "There is so much pride evident in this
school. Education is highly valued. The teachers
work hard to ensure the children have what they
need, teachers and children
are both actively engaged
in the classroom. It is a
pleasure to teach here." As
this school is a feeder
school to Kamala School,
we are excited to see how the level of English
Language will improve in the future.
Also expanding is the amount of hours we are
teaching at Kamala School. Primary 1,2,3
students now see a fluent English speaker for 3
hours a week, instead of
1. I am thrilled about this
- obviously, this means
that
the
children's
language skills get more
practice and they will
become confident users
of English more rapidly. This expansion has
allowed us to start a phonics reading programme
with these children too.

My First Few Months:
Teacher Talya’s Experience
I have been working for Phuket Has Been
Good To Us since May 2013, teaching English
to students ranging from Kindergarten (age 6)
to P6 (age 12). I am always kept busy at the
Foundation as, in addition to teaching, I
manage one Coconut Club a week and take
the children swimming at least one Saturday a
month. Although the
activities in Coconut
Club vary, I tend to do
arts and crafts with the
residential students on
Thursdays, as it allows
them to express their
creative abilities outside
of the classroom.
I am lucky enough to be
able to say that I love
my job - I love having the opportunity to truly
make a difference in the lives of underprivileged children every day. The children are
always enthusiastic to learn English, which
makes teaching them a great pleasure.
Although I have taught English before, I feel
extremely privileged to be part of the PHBGTU
team. The charity is made up of a team of
dedicated volunteers and teachers, all of
whom are passionate and committed to
helping the children of the Foundation in a
number of ways.

My First Few Months:
Teacher Taylor’s Experience
These first few months have been incredible! It definitely took some adjustments
coming from states but it's all been for the better. I've met some wonderful
people so far and have classes full of great students. I look forward to the
months I have here as Phuket is feeling more like home each week. I'm glad to
be apart of an organization that not only teaches English but makes a difference
in lives of the children here in Phuket.
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School Updates Continued
Even more great news from the school...
We are also starting a Saturday reading programme at
Kamala School, for the younger residential students. I
am firm believer that reading aids all areas of EL
learning - grammar, spelling and vocab. I am very excited that we are able to offer our children the best
chance to learn.

In other big news, we have two new Teaching Fellows.
A Teaching Fellow is a full time volunteer who comes
here for approximately 6 months. We love Teaching
Fellows!!!


Camilla comes to us Denmark, her background is
in Art and Art History. She has been an Art
Educator for 8 years.



Tereza is from the Czech Republic. She comes to
the Foundation to gain experience, use her TEFL
certificate, to see some of the world and to have
some new life experiences.

Collectively these woman have been dubbed "the
cavalry", since they arrived in the nick of time, filling in
the gaps in our timetable, that were created by our
expansions. We can't thank them enough.
Here's to a great New Year!
Angela McNoe
V.O.T.E
We reintroduced our Vocational Opportunities Through
English (V.O.T.E) programme in the Kamala School for
80 of its upper year students in December. Speakers
from the Swissotel in Kamala and Outrigger Laguna
spoke on the importance of education and why learning
English will significantly improve their ability to gain
meaningful employment. All of the attending children
were actively engaged in the presentations and
participated in several question and answer periods
throughout the hour long programme.

Introducing
Camilla
Hello! My name is
Camilla and I just
started working as
a volunteer teacher
with
PHBGTU.
Two years ago I got my Master of Arts in Art
History from the University of Copenhagen,
Denmark. I have been working with education
in Art Museums for 8 years and now had the
opportunity to do volunteer work abroad. I
found PHBGTU on the internet and instantly
got attracted to the work the foundation is
going. Especially the combination of teaching
English in the schools and giving the children
at the Coconut Club experiences that they
would otherwise not have - and so deeply
deserves. It only took me one day to
understand why this work is so important and
that it can really make a difference. Looking
forward to the rest of my time with PHBGTU.

Introducing
Tereza
Hi! My name is
Tereza and I am
the new Teaching
Fellow. I have
arrived from Czech
Republic and I am
very glad to be part of PHBGTU. I graduated
in Dutch language and Applied Economics. It
was about 8 months ago when I decided to
leave my job in Prague and explore the
unknown. I wanted to work for an NGO and at
the same time visit my dream destination –
Thailand. I did my TEFL certificate in
September and just after that I have started to
look for the right place. It took me some time
to find it but then all the arrangements with
the people from the foundation went pretty
fast. I am very much looking forward to the
following months - to learn everything about
working with the kids and running the
foundation.
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Coconut Club

Coconut Club

Everyone’s favorite part of the day!
Hi everyone. Welcome to 2014. Here is a brief rundown of
the ups and downs of Coconut Club, in recent months:
The residential students continue to be a joy to work with.
This year we have noticed a jump in the numbers of the very
young (6/7 years old) - especially girls. These girls definitely
keep us on our toes...and smiling...and provide us with our
daily hug quota.
We are so lucky to be able to provide excellent birthday
parties for the residential children, thanks to our good friends
at Bliss Beach Club. These parties are definitely a highlight of
the students' year. They learn how to juggle, make pizza, try
stand up paddle boarding, eat cake and have a day out of
school at a lovely venue. All the food and activities are
donated by local businesses who understand that our children
don't get much, so make these days as special as possible. We are indebted to Mid Air Circus, Skyla's Surf and
SUP, Outrigger Hotel Laguna and all the helpers that make
these days so memorable for our children.
Swimming has continued in abundance this year. Now it is
high season and the sea is flat, every week we take 12
students to the beach to play in the sea. Swimming is a very
popular activity and we teachers are often left feeling guilty
about the ones left behind! If you are interested in helping out
for a couple of hours on a Saturday, please let me know. The
more volunteers we have the more children that can go
swimming.
In addition to playing at the beach, we continue to provide
swim lessons for our older children at Thanyapura / Phuket
International Academy. The swim coaches there and our
friends at Siam Guardian Services make this possible by
volunteering their time and expertise. We feel it is very important for our children to be confident and safe in the water
and we will continue to push swim lessons as an important
part of their education.
At the other end of the scale, this year we lost teacher Gif. Gif
was a house parent for many years and was particular support to the twins, Nai and Ten. His laughter and caring are
sorely missed by staff and students alike.
This year we also lost our Coconut Club room. We are now
coco-nomads. As always we are making it work, somehow. A
big thank you to the staff and helpers that so readily adapt
and constantly do their best to give our residential students
attention and make their lives a happier place.
Happy New Year everyone. Hope to see you at Coconut Club
soon.

Santa Claus Comes to Kamala
One our dear supporters, Pete from the Aussie Pub
Phuket, and local motorcycle enthusiasts roared their
engines and pulled into our Kamala School with
Santa Clause in tow. Members of Coconut Club sung
holiday songs and received presents donated by
local members of the Kamala community. A loud
cheer erupted from the children when they first heard
the roar of the engines approaching, and the smiles
did not disappear until long after the motorcycles
drove off. The children have learned much of the
holiday spirit and the season of giving, and were
quite excited to celebrate together with Santa Claus!

First Beach Swim of the High Season!
On December 14 we took a handful of lucky
Coconut Club students to swim at the Kamala Beach
for the first time this high season! It was a fun-filled day that
included boogie boards, water
gun fights and the classic game
of catch. It's always surprising to
hear the residential children say
that their dream vacation is going to the beach. Many would
not get the chance to visit the
beach without the wonderful work of our volunteers
and helpers.
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Fundraising
Kamala Beergarden
Pool Event
On October 30th, Guiness World Record holder and
#1 exhibition pool player Dave Pearson dazzled the
crowd at the Kamala Beergarden in support of our
organization. Throughout the night, Dave performed
numerous trick shots that had the crowd of over 100
PHBGTU supporters on the edge of their seats with
anticipation. Guests were also given the chance to
challenge Dave to games of pool…some even won a
game!
The event raised over 30,000thb for our Foundation,
which enables us to pay for all of staff work permits
and Visas for one year. The event’s success would
not have been possible without the generosity of our
supporters who donated raffle prizes, the Kamala
Beergarden for hosting the event and Thailand Pool
Tables who brought Dave to Kamala in support of us.
Mark Your Calendars...
The dates for our next big events are:

8th of February at the Pullman
9th of May at Bliss Beach Club
See you at the party!
Aussie Pub Quiz
Don’t forget about our monthly pub quiz generously
hosted by the Aussie Pub Kamala. Each month
brings new questions, new competition but always
provides the same amount of fun! We are very
pleased to announce that our November 25th quiz
was our most successful one yet - the Foundation
was
able
to
raise
over
28,000
baht!
This hugely successful event could have not have
been possible without the work of our amazing
volunteers, our attendees and the support of our
generous sponsors. Thank you Aussie Pub Kamala,
Phuket Adventure Mini Golf, Merlin Divers, Skyla's
Surf & Sup Club, My Gate 2 Success, Kokosnuss
Kamala, The Phuket News and our new sponsor the
Novotel Resort in Kamala.

A magical evening of masks
and mystique awaits…
The Venetian-inspired party will be held at
the Pullman Phuket Arcadia,
the perfect setting for guests to wine,
dine, and dance the night away.
Tickets can be purchased for a
3,000 baht donation and will include
a delicious 5-course banquet, refreshing
cocktails, bubbly and free flow wine.
If tired from too much dancing, guests will
have a wide range of valuable auction and
raffle prizes to bid upon.
Please join us for a marvelous evening
that is sure to be unforgettable.
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Foundation Updates
Student in the Spotlight
Amos
From Teacher Shah

Welcome Aboard Liz
Hi there! My name is Liz and I am
the new Office Fellow at PHBGTU!

My star student is Amos of
Matayom 4. He is a diligent
student who is always motivated
to learn English. He approaches
me for extra lessons in order to
further improve. He won third
prize for an inter-school spelling
bee competition early this year.
The
competition
includes
students from both Thai schools and international
schools. His understanding of spoken and written
English is so good that he can act as a translator for
his friends. He is not shy to converse to foreigners
in English. I am very proud of Amos.

Words cannot describe how
grateful I am to be working for a
foundation that benefits the lives of
so many children in need. This
past May, I received my Bachelors degree in
Communications and began my search for an
international volunteer experience that would
broaden my knowledge of the NGO world and truly
change my life. So far, PHBGTU has done just that.
I enjoy the time I get to spend with the kids as well
as coming to work each and every day. Thank you
PHBGTU, for introducing me to the beautiful lives
we change each day and for giving me an
experience of a lifetime.

Sponsor a Child

Sponsor a Class

Our Sponsor a Child programme is a wonderful
opportunity to contribute to our students’ education
and well-being. Now is the perfect time to lend your
support! Your 10,000 baht contribution will provide
a child with English language lessons, extracurricular activities and field trips for an entire year.
A special thanks to all who currently support our
work through the Sponsor A Child programme.
Visit our website to find out how you can help.

This school year we’ve continued to witness our
sponsored classes flourish with their English
education. A big thank you to our incredible
sponsors for allowing these students to obtain a
quality classroom experience. If you would like to
sponsor a class, one year of practical and
interactive English education for twenty Thai
students costs the Foundation 200,000 baht. For
more information, please visit our website!
Farewell to Cari

I can easily say that the chance to work as an Office Fellow with PHBGTU is
one of the best things to have ever happened to me. I have enjoyed every
moment with this Foundation – my time here has changed me and it is incredibly difficult to say goodbye.
There wasn’t a single day in Kamala that wasn’t rewarding. From the minute I
first walked into the office, I was welcomed into the Foundation Family with
open arms. The moments I shared with my coworkers and the children at school were always the brightest parts of my day. I learned so much during my time here and feel so grateful for my experience. This
team provided me with wisdom and support, strength and inspiration, guidance, encouragement, and
(what I am most thankful for) friendship. They showed me every day that a person really can make a positive difference in somebody’s world. I am so immensely proud to have been part of this team and I will
never forget the many people here who touched my life.
I am certain that the Foundation and all the incredible people involved with this organization will continue
to achieve great things in Phuket. The volunteers, children, supporters and coworkers I met during my
time with the Foundation have left an imprint on my heart that will be with me, wherever I end up
going.
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